National Dance Studio That Cares Shout Out Contest:
A great time to share and show your love of dance with
your community!
Who
Studios who wants to perform the NDF Shout Out in their community during
National Dance Week
What
Perform and record the NDF Shout Out anytime during the 10 days of National Dance
Week Celebration! (can be pre- recorded at any convenient time – still submit during
NDW)
Invite dancers and their families to join
Create an “Invite A Friend” day to participate (great way to meet new students)
Why
Join NDF in creating awareness for Kindness and Inclusion.
Help raise money for educational scholarships and performance opportunities for special
needs dancers.
How
Video the NDF Shout Out anytime during the 10 days of National Dance Week in your
studio or
Pick another location to perform the NDF Shout Out. This allows you to invite more
dancers, families, and friends to participate.
Create a fun introduction such as- “Studio A in Freehold NJ is dancing for
Kindness and Inclusion”
Upload your video to YouTube and send to NDF (early submissions will still only be posted
during National Dance Week)

Raising Money
Participate in a special Double Good Popcorn Fundraiser…. Only 4 days long...starts 1st
day of NDW. All popcorn is directly shipped to buyer! There is no money to
collect or product to sort!

Set up your store prior to start of National Dance Week
Encourage your dancers and families to promote the fundraiser on
social media
Or
Create your own National Dance Week Fundraiser - Donate
NDF will inform you the day we post your video so you can let everyone know and gather as many as
LIKES and SHARES as possible

The studio with the most likes, shares and donations wins!
Donations are used to support Kindness and Inclusion giving Performance Opportunities to Special Needs Dancers.
Winner becomes known as –
“THE NATIONAL STUDIO THAT CARES”
Prizes
The National Studio That Cares Plaque to proudly
display
The National Studio That Cares Logo for your website
Announcement on our social media and in our newsletter.
1 Year as an NDF Ambassador (includes 2 webinars).
Swag bag of prizes

